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ShowMeDo.com exists to teach you new skills using screencasts.  We and over 100 open-source 
contributors make videos  for  the  site,  in  total  we have  730  screencasts  for  topics like  Python, 
Inkscape, Open-Office, Perl and web-programming.
By visiting ShowMeDo you'll  get  to  see  how other  people use a  language like  Python  -  which 
libraries they use, their development environment and the projects they favour.  You'll find over 340 
Python videos here: http://showmedo.com/videos/python
If you're a beginner to Python then you'll want access to strong, complete tutorials that teach you 
the necessary core skills.  Our Club hosts a subset of the videos and is for paying subscribers, each 
week we add two new videos (we're at  102 and counting).  These series include walk-throughs, 
examples  and  practical  exercises.   You  can  find  out  more  about  the  Club  here: 
http://showmedo.com/club
"As Ian says somewhere, he's found, organized, and presented information 
that would take weeks or months to learn in the ordinary way. Even if your 
time is worth only $10 per hour, I figure the value in time saved is at least 
$800. The skills are priceless." 
- Vincent DiCarlo
In an earlier Python Papers (Volume Three, Issue One : March 2008) we took a tour of the tutorials 
by our main Python authors.  In  this  issue we'll look  at the  Python videos that  have been added 
since last time.
Free Python Videos
First, let's take a look at the free videos. Most of these have been contributed by our open-source 
authors - you could contribute too (learn more at the end of this article).  By contributing you'll help 
to teach others about the power of Python.
Learning and Teaching Python
Gasto, Horst and Kirby have created 9 videos aimed at new Pythonistas.  Gasto shows you how to 
get started with the language and the new 'set' datatype: 
● Python from zero (2 videos), Gasto 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=cqZALPzt8)
Horst shows you how to use xturtle to draw turtle graphics: 
● Python: xturtle, random and genetischer Algorithmus (German), Horst Jensâ‚
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=yRIJviWLO)
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● Kirby talks about using Python for math-education (which includes very nice graphics):
Python for Math Teachers‚ (6 videos), Kirby Urner 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=JkD78HdCD)
"Very helpful. I like the repetition you give using your examples it helps me 
more clearly understand what you are trying to say."
Simple  installation  videos  have  been  created  for  users  who  are  unsure  of  'easy_install'  and 
'nosetests' - these tools should be core skills for all Pythonistas:
● Installing easy_install, Ian Ozsvald 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/video?name=2070000&fromSeriesID=207)
● Installing nosetests, Ian Ozsvald 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/video?name=2100000&fromSeriesID=210)
Florian then builds upon these skills with an introduction to unit-testing, including a look at unit-
testing classes:
● Basic Unittesting with Python, Florian Mayer 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/video?name=2840000&fromSeriesID=284)
Percious  further  extends  these  skills  -  first  he  looks  at  'virtualenv'  and  'pastescript',  these  are 
excellent tools to help with building virtual development environments and deployable applications. 
Next he covers unit-testing with 'nosetests' and execution coverage, finally he looks at how we can 
create  robust  documentation with  'sphinx'.  This  series  of videos  is  called  "Agile  Development 
Tools in Python": http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=mcfckfJ4w
"Very cool. I learned a lot from that. Fluid demonstration, easy to follow. I 
really hadn't heard much about virtualenv before but it looks hugely useful. 
Will become part of my workflow methinks. Great screencast"
-- Kyran
Python's use for  web-development continues  to grow with  frameworks like  Django, TurboGears 
and Pylons.  We have some great videos on:
● Setting Up a Django Development Environment‚(2 videos), ericflo 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=LY7fNbpc1)
● TurboGears 2, percious 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/video?name=2870000&fromSeriesID=287)
● Agile Python+Pylons to build pySvnManager, Jiang Xin 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=Y7x8NhL6h)
Related tools include 'twill' which allows us to act as if Python was a web-browser (great for testing 
web-sites with unit-testing!):
● Installing twill 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/video?name=2080000&fromSeriesID=208)
and a simple guide to using the simple XML-RPC remote procedure-calls library:
● Calling functions on a server using XMLRPC, Florian Mayer 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/video?name=2830000&fromSeriesID=283)
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Whilst most of the videos in ShowMeDo are in English, some are in German.  Lucas and Marius 
are extending a new introductory Python series aimed at German speakers:
● Programmierung mit Python, Lucas Holland and Marius Meinertâ‚ (4 videos) 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=47MFnkxOe)
Finally, Erik Thompson keeps adding to his  excellent 'Developing emol!' series.  Over 24 videos 
show you the complete development process from initial plans, through class development, to 3D 
GUI programming and bug-fixing:
● Developing emol!, Erik Thompson 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=vXJsRwlBX)
"I can see that  this was a labor of love. I simply love the way you present 
this video. You do not pretend to be a GL expert and go through details to 
make it simple to understand for a beginner. You are not trying to show how 
good you are but to make the subject easy to understand."
Club ShowMeDo (for Subscribers)
In  the  Club  (http://showmedo.com/club)  we're  focusing  on  new  and  intermediate  Python 
programmers.  We're aiming to layout all the core skills, along with worked-examples of the major 
libraries, so a new programmer can quickly become productive.  Our paying subscribers give us the 
resources to spend more time building these long, well-researched tutorials.  We also give full Club 
access to all of our authors (you too can have full free access if you author a video for us).
For  new  Pythonistas  our  'Python  Beginners'  sets  introduce  the  core  language,  with  some 
comparisons to other languags like Java and C++, using simple real-world examples:
● Python Beginners - What Does Python Look Like?‚ (6 videos), Ian Ozsvald 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=kmNu2xcp3)
● Python Beginners - Loops and Iteration‚ (4 videos), Ian Ozsvald 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=tIZs1K8h4)
● Python Beginners - Common Variables and Containers‚ (14 videos), Ian Ozsvald 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=AzsZ2afN2)
"Excellent  tutorial  -  Well  thought  out  example,  clear,  with  a  logical 
progression that builds on itself. In the end the goal of the tut is attained very 
well."
-- Hamish
Given Python's popularity for web-app development, we have a back-to-basics series on using the 
plain-old Common Gateway Interface:
● Introduction to Python web-programming: CGI, John Montgomery 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=gLK7tmgf4)
and this builds the viewer's basic knowledge so that tools like the Google App Engine make more 
sense:
● A Gentle  Introduction to the  Google App Engine Python SDK‚ (5 videos),   Kyran Dale 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=FtBpzKiWL)
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"Glad to see you covering something quite current, and that does not require 
extensive programming experience."
-- Mike Adams
Database development is always popular, Kyran introduces the topic with plenty of examples:
● An Introduction to Database Programming with Python‚ (5 videos), Kyran Dale 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/series?name=iNiVCfz5B)
"Thank you a million again for such a great series."
-- hessianmatrix
Finally, since  Win32  COM programming  such  a  tricky  -  but useful  -  subject, we have  a  series 
showing how to interact with MS Excel in Windows XP using just a few lines of Python:
● COM and Python with pyWin32‚ (6 videos), Ian Ozsvald 
(http://showmedo.com/videos/ series?name=KTN7wMXVN)
Would you like your tutorials to be seen by thousands of Python 
viewers?
We always  welcome new authors  -  any  topics that  will  educate  our  usual audience  are  wanted. 
You'll find instructions for recording your first screencast here: 
http://showmedo.com/addVideoInstructions
and posting it to ShowMeDo is just as simple as adding it to YouTube (although we host videos at a 
larger size and much higher quality than YouTube!).
Our most popular topics include Django, wxPython and development environments but all topics 
have viewers in the long-tail and anything you record will find an audience:
http://showmedo.com/mostPopular
We have several forums and we're happy to help you create your first screencast, please do come 
and join us making more tutorials for Python.
